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IT IS KKPORTEI), VIA LONDON, THAT THESE WAKSHIPS AXE COIXG TO BOMBARD PUERTO CABELLO.

LONDON.

THF. fiHRIIAN CRTJISER VXKBTA. TliE BRITISH CRUISER ARIADNE.

THE UOXCKENT KRECTED AT rtTRUTO OABELLO IV MEMORY OF AMERICANS WH«

DIED FOR VKNK/.rKI^AN INDEPENDENCE.

HEAVY SNOW BLOCKS TRAFFIC

In the evening a dinner was given for him at

Dr. Gibney's home, No. 16 Park-aye., and later

he and a number of sicians went to Wal-
lpck's Theatre, where they saw Hackett play

"The Crisis." The surgeon, from his ions beard,

W.as recognize'l by the audience, who watched
his box curiously. After the play he went be-
hind the scenes and met Mr. HacKett. He had
enjoyed the play immensely, h? said, and had un-
derstood all save one word. After several trials
h»* in.ii-.s-! t<-> Inform the rest that th» word

was "<josh!" Me was speedily enliehtened.
The Burgeon, when he left the theatre, said

that be bad made up his mind to ro to a play

every evening during his stay in New-York.

Thiß afternoon Dr. Lorenz will have a. sleigh

rl<le in the park. In the evening he willbe met
by Dr. Carl Beck, representing the German Med-

ical Society, sind introduced to the members of
that organization. Th" profe?sor willpreside at

a Dumber of clinics in the conne at the w««*-
On Thursday he will havp charge of Professor
snaffer's clinic .it the Cornell University Medi-
cal College, to which invitations have been is-
sued.

Dr. Lorenz does not look fatigued after his
strenuous tour over the country and is in the

DR. LOREXZ HERE.

WillBegin His Series of Operations

in This Citjf Tn-morron\
Dr. Adolf Lorenz. th Austrian specialist. has

at las?t arrive.! in
-York. He came late yes-

terday afternoon
~
from Philadelphia iti a train

that hn.-l its own troubles .vith th" snowstorm.

TTf was accompanied by his assistant, Dr. Fred-
?Hi-U Jlull*!1. r>r. Vi'Lril P. Gihiiey hfxdpd a
reception cnmmittfe-, who met F>r. LtKH and

conducted nlm at once to m« apartments at the

Holland House,

Commissioner Woodhury Begins Removal of Svcnv With the Force* of His

Department— The Coal Situation Easy.

STREETCAR LINES CRIPPLED AND PEOPLE SUFFER

FROM WIND AND COLD.

NEARLY A BUZZARD

Dft. ADOLF LOBEXZ.

XXhat the Deliver Jt for and

What the Retailer Asks.
The Tribune If enabled to announce author-

itatively the price nt w. 'ch the coal carrying

roads have been delivering coal at tide water.

A Ftngie road is given, because the price of any

one of the Bye roads Is. with slight temporary

variations, that of them all. The Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company.

taking it a«; typical, has for the last month
maintained the following average prices a ton:

Kgg. -S4 !''••%: stove, $5; chestnut, >•">, and pea,
$336%. At these rates the road has been
sending in from 6.000 to 7 UOO tons daily.

Ttiese figures are unimpeachable, and. thrit
being so. it is fair to ask why coal when It

reaches the average citizen costs $10. Itis now

conceded on all Bides that charity coal is abun-
dant, and the pail distribution system Is Increas-
ing each day. This condition is due to th>- fact

that there are no middlemen between the oper-
ators and the poor. The four allied charities
are sunplied at bottom prices, and such coal
yardr «s distribute pallfuls to the poor at 10, l-
and J3 <ents have a definite understanding with

the companies, with a probable rebate at the end

of the season, the coal being purchased direct.
But the householder who goes forth to pur-

chase must make up his mind to pay §10 a ton
for coal. Thi^ Is an Increase of $5 from th-:
time it reaches tidewater. The poor are paying
$650, the $150 Increase being legitimate for

the transportation, unloading and handling.

But .<T> additional is exorbitant. The coal has

come to the consumer from his retail dealer, who
has had it direct from th* sales asf.-tit of the
coal carrying road. It begins to look as if
some of the local dealers should be brought to
account for an illegitimate "rake off." The
pointi3not that there is a coal famine, for
there is coal for daily needs.' but that the

TIDEWATER COAL PRICE.

honest citizen Is paying too much for it, and
unless he pays the high price is forced to wait.

No other theory will account for the instance
of a man purchasing coal of one of tho dealers

Venezuelan Sailors Made No Resistance to
the Allies.

Caracas. Dec. 13.— The following detail* of

the capture of the Venezuelan vessels at La
Guayra on Tuesday by the Anglo-German forces

have reached here. At 4 o'clock on Tuesday af-

He Refuses to Yield on Anif Point

of German Ultimatum.
Berlin, Dc?. 13.— President «'aFtro's r»ply to

the German ultimatum is a refusal to yield on
any point. The Foreig iOSes has n>t jtH re-
ceived the text of the r> p'y. only a bulletin from

the German Charge d.\fTaires, Herr yon Pi;-

grlm-Baltazzi. dated December 10, announcing

that the President's answer had been placed in

his hands that day and that Castro refused to

yield to the German demands on all points.

This telegram, with the text of the reply, was
filed at Port of Spain. With this exception, the
Foreign (Mates has received no news since yes-
terday to indicate that the situation has grown

worse. A landing in force is not considered
probabte under any contingency. Th«> orders tn

blockade the coast stand, and that is all the
naval commanders are. for the present, au-
thorized to do. Any proposition that Minister
Bowen mightmake in behalf of President Castro

would he received ina good spirit and careful y
considered, out of regard for the channel of

its transmission. But no proposition to ar-
bitrate has yet reached Beriin. Neither is the
Foreign Office aware that the I'nited States
has made; so far. any suggestion to arbitrate.

H-rr yon Pilgrim-Raltnzz: !\u25a0> still on a British
vessel in the harbor of La Guayra. •

A BLOODLESS CAPTURE

•WO.
•

IS (ASTROS REPLY

German Cruiser Takes Gunboat Formerly
George J. Gould's Yacht.

La Guayra. Dec. 13.
—

the GenMU cruiser Vt-

n*"ta yesterday captured near Guanta the Venez-

uelan gunboat Rcatsnmdor, Eorßsssty dssagi J.

Gould's yacht Atala.ita. A Ctnm from the Vi-
neta was put aboard and the captured

was sent to Trinidad

La Guayra, Dec. 13.—The British steamer

Topaze. from Cardiff, was seized and pillaged

on Wednesday by the rabble at Porto Cabello.

The captain and crew were held prisoners, but

were released to-day and the steamer will sail

at noon to-morrow for Cienfuegos. .
The German cruisers Falke and Panther haT«

arrived here and *he German training ship

Stosoh Is cruising: around outside, on the. look-

out.
. The steamer Prins Willem IV entered th»

port this afternoon and discharged her cargo.

She Is now about to sail again. Other ships

which arrived off the port thfs morning will

proceed without communicating.

A commission composed of leading merchants

of Caracas have arrived here, and has been SSI

board the British cruiser Charybdia and the

German cruiser Vineta, On the departure of

the commission the Vineta sailed for an un-

known destination.

The fortresses here have n<uv been evacuated

and all the soldiers have left the town. Th^

militia has been called out to maintain order.

All the drinking saloons u'ad booths have been

closed by order of the Prefect.

Th^ t'nited States gunboat Marietta arrived

to-day fram Curacoa and has anchored outside
the harbor.

THE RESTAURADOR CAPTURED.

Orders Property Restored and Wnit*
on Arbitration Plan. .

Caracas. Dec. 14.—1t Is now stated that Italy

has
-

handed to the Venezuelan Government

similar demands to these made by Germany and
Great Britain for the payment of her claims.

The news of the arrival of Commodore Xionr-
gomerie. of the British navy, at T-a Guayra ha!»

created excitement in Caracas, but up to 5
o'clock to-night th» authorities here luiTe no
knowledge of his desiens. Ingovernment circles
it is believed that a notification of the blockade
of the Venezuelan coasts will be transmitted.
it la learned from a government source tnat on
the advice of Minister Boxren a calm and cool
attitude ror twenty-tour nours more h3J» been

preached, and that if the Anelo-German forcon
disembark at La Guayra the troops at the forts
and in the newly erected redoubts -will not flr<»
on them, the object being to ontatn time for
\u25a0\u25a0^.'ashinfrton to anca-or th» proposal mr arbitra-

tion mad.? to Fprlln and T-ondon,

President Ca»lr*> has t»k«*n up a. n*-«v »ttltu4*.

Strong in Venezuela's right*, he has ordered

that reprisals nrp to cpas<». and yestprday train

instructions that all the property of the British
and German railroads and British teteph«ne

companies should be returned. The government

will retain control of the La Ouayra Railroad,

but its administration willbe- left independent.

Patriotic demonstrations took plac a^ain y»a-
terday and to-day. The Venezuelans have de-

.•H*d to Koyoott all R'wls manufaoturo/! in r:<>r-
niany and Ow| Britain, and In all stores nn«

tices are posted declaring that h»nc-f«rth The

owners will refuse to sell goods coming frf>m

thoae countri^!".

At1 o'clock this afternoon a special train Isft

Caracas for La Guayra, takinff Alfred Blohm, a

leadinsr German merchant and a German bank-

er of Caracas. The German consul accompanied

them for part of the journey. They are goingon.

board the Vine:a on a «pi»cial mission la try

to persuade Germany to accent arbitration.

President Castro gave them passports, though

the initiative in this mission was taken by Ger-

mans and not by the government.

Three thousand two hundred Venezuelan
troops are in the neighborhood of La Guayra,

CASTRO LESS WARLIKE.

ITALIAN ULTIMATUM.

Continued on fifth itaice.

*
"This talk of a conspiracy is utt^r nonsense.

It would be poor business policy if coal is
mined to hold it back when there is a market so
ready and eager for it as New-York. The

"This talk of conspiracy and holding back on
the coal supply is rot. Wo are doing our.best to
meet the situation. Icannot understand why

people are taken in for a moment by these

stories of a comhine.' Iadmit that there is a
certain amount of apprehension, but Iam at a
loss to see why it should exist. < >ur road is
bringing to tidewater 4,.100 tons a day. That Is

just a trifle below the amount handled for the
corresponding month of last year."

President Truesdale of the Delaware. Lacka-
wanna and Western said:

Kates to the West as made by the six allied
companies, the Central. Lackawanna, Erie. Del-
aware and Hudson, Lehigh Valley and Ontario

and Western, are as follows: Kpg. .54 ItS; stove,

.'?4 <.)S1i;chestnut, S4 9*. and pea, is'i 17' 4.
President R. M. oiyphant of the- Delaware and

Hudson Railroad Company said to a Tribune re-
porter yesterday:

at $l»f><) withdifficulty, and, a half hour later,

another man w4th more Influence obtaining his
heart's desire at $7 .">O. If something like that
had not been the legitimate price, Kurns Bros,

would not have been delivering coal to their
customers for the last month at $7. Barge

rates from Iloboken to Manhattan will not ac-
count for the rise from $5 to $H>. These rates

have increased from 15 cents a ton In some in-

stances to 25 cents, but that addition and the
advanced rates for stevedoring do not account
for the $."».

The European navies in any event will have
ample- employment on the seaboard of tropical

America if admirals are armed in the future
"•lth tht functions of collectors of bad debts.

Th* Utility<f the pacific blockade, moreover,
has nri! been demonstrated by the recent opera-
tions at Formosa. Crete and Greece, and the
success of the expedient in the case of Venez-
uela peems to depend upon the suspension of all
seutral commerce and the starving out of

President Castro by depriving him of financial
supplies from the customs*. This will obviously
>*<jnire a protracted blockade on the coast
without a safe anchorage. Since the money is

.*aate<j in the fulfilment of contracts, a more
tuoinalous method of collecting arrearages can-
not be Imagined than that of emptying I'r<-si-
*«>t Castro's treasury and increasing the im-
SB«nlshment of the nation. For these reasons
•Bd also from the general suspicion that cither
Germany or the United Btatss is making use*

the British Government, and drawing it into* disagreeable and unprofitable complication,
*l*re vi;i be a ft-.-ling of satisfaction If the

enezuf"ia a,ue«»tion be settled by arl>itration.
Sstreme* meet in supporting this view, when
*^c old Tory "Morning Post." after declaring

*hat the Monroe Doctrine Imposes on the United
Ftai«.s the duty of securing justice for European
Powers in disputes with the minqr American re-
Publics, plumps boldly for President Roosevelt
*s the natural and proper arbitrator, and is
to touch with the pro-Boer, "Daily New*." which
fia<Js it difficult to believe that President Castro
•\u25a0 as black as he is painted, and calls upon
Lord Lansdowne to welcome overtures for set-
*>m<-nt whether srom Caracas or Washington.

Apart from the Venezuela breeze there are
f"w ripples on the stagnant surface, of British
iri "SBJIMHISI public life. The Education

The idea of employing admirals as bailiffs

ana collectors and serviiic*proc«Bses of distraint
\u2666f,r the recovery \u25a0\u25a0• the principal and interest
of forced loans and other questionable meas-
ures of •

\u25a0 -in preasea thoughtful writers
as linimh. is "The Manchester TJuardian"
pertinently remarks that loans to any unstable
tepu! willbecome safe and profitable invest-

oeats it defaulte' are followed by naval bom-

bardment at the expense of English taxpayers.
Every writer having intimate acquaintance

••with the methods of the syndicates which have

financed the railways, the public works and
th« BEfandlng of aatkmal ioans in Bouth Amer-
ica and Central erica, knows that a more
critical mrthnil of enforcing the law of dis-
tralr.t Ear defaults in payments ought to be

opted than that of seizing antiquated hulks—
d pointing ships' guns in the direction of a

castoin house.

if the Venezuela question

I\u25a0 rt ar.d critical reflec-
rhne the collective interests of maritime

; merica -ire larp^. A gr'-at

bent-:.-, will be conferred by the force of exam-
; Usbonesty in Aealfng

with : .:i.»rs be singled out for dls-

ar.d punishment.

The general results of the rediscovery of Ven-

bbm
-

ar« salutary. England, Germany and the

United States are revealed as acting together

vy preconcerted arrangement in a spirit of
pntxuJ accommodation and confidence, as they

BBSS) always do in matters relating to the com-

mercial •• • Ifare of the maritime world, whether

ia China or tropical America. European preju-

mae against the Monroe Doctrine has been in-

stantly modified by the direct evidence that it

afford? no guaranty of protection against the
consequences of financial immorality and po-

litical anarchy. The recognition of the bearings

of the Monroe policy, once derided as a vagary

Df Yankee braggadocio, has been plain in both

Germany and England, where every responsible

Journal accepts as a finality the conclusion that

the acquisition of new territory by any Euro-

pean power !s prohibited in the Western Hemi-
sphere.

Even the book revk-were reflect this view, for
io-day's "Athenaeum." in a well digested article

en Beckles Wfllwra's "New America." complains

that the author's Canadian prejudice is too ap-

parent when he seems to argue against the

Monroe trine, and in favor of European in-

tervention in South America. "The Athenaeum"
writer stoutly asserts that there is not the

flißktc-st practical chance of th-- United States

allowing European conquest on the American
continent, and that the Washington govern-

ment has an pK power to make good its views,

and would receive Brlth*'assistance in so do-

inp.

pngland was in the -way of making a. falrly

nhav,et»vA study nf the rediscovered country

trllPn Itie ardor of ;r.v<^tlprators was j'hrckpii by

the report that gdeni Castro had sent t"

Washington proposals for arbitration, and that

£ d«7!; prosaic tttenteni micht be substituted
jor ttie duhious e-Kperiment of attempting to

collect tad debts by Bcuttline leaking galleys

And bombarding harbor works and cocoanut
palms. T-ike tho release of the foreign prison-

ers. It whs at least a hopeful FiiTTT of con.-illa-

tion on the part of President Castro, and Justi-
fied Lord Lansdowne's humorous treatment or

'the EUfcJect. which the press was discussing with

\u25a0Bdoe seriousness.

jjn tcrfs' in Vfmessmda Overshadoicing

AllFM<e
—

Admirals as Bailiff's.
<Ss*ei£l to The N^w-York Mhne by FVen«* r-,«u«>.>

bP /pnT>rripl«t;1?"2; By Th«" M»in Amiii'lmanI

London. Pec- ir..—The rediscovery of Venez-

eia hari^"od when the newspapers had noth-
Ir better to print than the cabmen's tales In

fhe H;.1 I•' divorce Muse, and the dull drone of

Ibe Lord-.' debate on the Kducation bill. Re-

ctirring almost on the anniversary of President

nnevfland's message recpeetfoe the Guiana
\u25a0boundary, it whs nnt considered a safe .topic

*or thirty-six hours, but when tho evidence was

mg^t> tk*t the Washington government had

been
consulted, and that the Monroe Doctrine

trflSr,.IflVOlvedIn die plain question of paying

iebts. tVr? was a public thirst for knowledge

-w-1-.ich j^Mitinji the nriminz of mans, the collfc-
'tlon o* Kt-r.(a~flr>hioal l.iro from handbooks, de-
scriptions rAraracap ana the BpAßh* Stain, &T\&

•h« ediilnS 0l J^e nir.inisfenccs and varied ex-*
tence* t' travellers and Domsßercia] men In

nsmn I'1 Th<- l»lu*Ke>oltß w»re withheld, and
.onj;F<jUenny the character of the British and

Gorman claim? COUiQ Tlnt ]>p mauissKJ wttn pre-
dj<ioii. f%e iipl:ill ixpcisitinn opened with

h(v Effcessity of free <3is=<M-itwJnation lmtnpnn th*

StiZTire find tUe destruction or jainboais and the

conventional acts of war. ana was continued

\u25a0srtien the pacific blockade was reported and the

question cf neutral rishts w? raised. .The
tti-litary•fliers ontributed an estimate of the
Sphtinc force and number of fieid Runs avail-

abl? for&'fence by a country as large as France,

and described 'he «=sibl«- field of operations in

jnountaln ras^«s and ravines betweeo La
Ossarra and Caracas.

THIEF GOT 8600 IN BAG.
While standing at Seventh-aye, and Fiftieth-

st.. waiting for a car, on Friday night. Mrs.

Annie Rickhardt, of No. 7 West Ninety-eighth-

st.. was robbed 0* a chatelaine kig containing

$600 in money, a gold watch and chain, and a

ring, set with two diamonds and a pearl, valued

at $300. The bap was snatched from her hand

by a man. who took to his heels and escaped.

Detective Berbenick, of the West Forty-sev-

enth-st. station, last ni-rht arrested James Craw-

ford who says he-is a driver, livingat No. 301
West Fifty-ilr*t-st.. O.i suspicion of being the
thief. He was locked up as a suspicious per-
son His arrest was made because his appear-
ance tallied with the description given to the
police by Mrs. Rickhardt of the man who robbed
her

The police impute many petty offences on the
West Side, including the theft of clothing from
the West Side Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion to Crawford, and when he is arraigned in

the eWst Side court this morning an effort will
be made to have him remanded.•

\ SURE WAY TO SATISFACTION*.
For 12.50, $3 60. J4.00, |T>.oo, $S.<o. and higher, you can

buy a «ift certificate, bearing no price, which will
entitle the holder to oersonally select a Waterman
Ideal Fountain Pen. All dealers and 173 Broadway.
—Advt.

REICHSTAG PASSES TARIFF BILL.
Berlin, Dec. 14.—The Tariff bill was passed

at 4:15 this morning 03 a vote of 202 to Mft
Ther>- was great disorder, but the debate was
closured, and th.- motion adopted.

IMay Repeal have Against Sale of
Liquor in the Capitol.

[l!TTELECKAPH TO T'ti: TSIBI

Washington, Dec. I."..—There is a disposition

: among certain Senators not to rub in too hard

! the ten perance rider placed on the Immigration

bill by the H >use. The rider was passed by the

Senate after much discussion, chiefly because
1

the Senators were tired at the action of the
House In saddling similar measures on legisla-

: tion and putting responsibility 1 for the sale of
1 liquor in the Capitol on the upper house. The

! latesi proposition on the part of the Senate is

to pasfl the provision along with the Immlgra-

i tion bill, let it become a law and then repeal It.
provided the members of the House itself will

introduce and pass the repeal bill By this
course it is explained, the Senate would get

: even for its little joke, and U would be "up to

i the House to express Its own desin for a toddy. ,
I "If the Housi really wants the sale of liquors
: continued

" said one- Senator sarcastically to-'
day, "why did it pass the prohibitory pro-
vision."

; As the matter now stands, the House is com-
pletely at the mercy of the Senate, and about

I the only thing that it can do is to await final

!action on the Immigration bill and hope for the
ibest \s action on the Immigration bill Is not
1 likely to be had until after the Statehood bill

Ihas been either passed or killed, it is probable
j that it will be a week or more before the House
will know iis fate

THE SENA Ti:RELENTING

best* of spirits. To-day and this evening he win
irlor to beginning his week or" operations

rog/amme of which \u25a0«.:- published in
> esterday's Tribune.

•
'.i.:liiu> <l on |i«nc«- Uir«-«-.

HOLIDAY RATES SOUTH
Via Southern KaJlway* K£X. OtUcea, 2H. * 2Llfi.
UroaU wa*-,—Aavu. <. . „- —-^f

—
*w"

'
TEXAS— MEXICO.

SUNSET LIMITED ROUTE.
Via P R R.. Southern Rwy.. A. & \V. P.. W .>f A..

L. &X. Leave New York dai'y. 1.23 P. M. Special
Sunset Limited Stateroom and Drawing Room Car.
Dining Car service. N. V. Offices. 271 & i.l£
Brcadway.— Advt.SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.

Magnificent trains, fast schedules to Pinehurst.
<"amden. and all Florida points. Christmas holiday
fates to all Southern points. Through sleeping
and, dining cars. Office,. 1,185 Broadway^Afljn^

IT SAVES A DAY.
"The 20th Century Limited." via New York Cen-

tral ar.d Lake Shore, leaves New York Z:4S p. in.
arrive Chicago 9:4.1 rest morning.—Advt.

SOiTHKRXS PALM LIMITEi'.
NEW YORK & ST. AUGUSTINK

Via P. R. R. & Southern Rwy. Resumes service
Jany. 12th. 1303. Diagrams now open. K. X. offlcoa.

Travel in the city was slow and uncomforta-
ble on account of the storm. Throughout the
day and night, and early tnis morning trains
on the elevated roads and cars on the surface
lines continued u> run. but there were many

delays. Blockades on the surface lines were fre-
quent, and early in the day lack of power stalled
many cars of ih»- Broadway line for about
twenty minutes. The daily blockade of trolley

cars on the Brooklyn Bridge occurred at the
rush hour in the morning yesterday, and many
people who wanted to ride walked over the
bridge. There were several blocks on the ele-

vated roads late in the afternoon and evening.

People caught in the blockt.de on the bridge

had perhaps the most uncomfortable experi-

ences of the dayf In the stalled car* the cold

became unbearable on account of the high wind,

and people left the cars and walked in prefer-
ence to sitting still and freezing. For a long

time before the tieup came the cars had been
moving by fits and starts, with Intervals of
waiting long enough to make the passengers
impatient.

In Manhattan the worst blockades of the day
were on the surface lines, and most of them
were caused by vehicles getting in the way of
the cars and stopping because the horses fell or
were unable to pull the loads. Wheeling In the
streets was heavy because of the fine snow,

which did not pack. It was a common sight to
see motormen of the electric cars helping to
push an overloaded truck out of the way of a
car.

Trains entering the city were delayed by snow
in the country. Malls from the Wjest were late.
Telegraph wires in the Wesi were down in
places and telegraph communication was de-
layed.

Trains on the New-York Central and Xew-
York. New-Haven and Hartford railroads were
badly delayed by the storm. The Southwestern
Express from St. Louis, due to arrive at (! p. m..
ilidnot get in until after midnight,and the Lake
Shore Limited, du>- at r>:.'{(» p. m., was eight
hours late, though part of this delay was, it was
said, caused by heavy snow west of Buffalo.
The trains from Boston also ran. far behind
schedule time; the train due at 10 p. in. did not
get in until after VIp. m. and the one due at

11 p. m. was three hours late.
Commissioner Woodbury of the Department of

Street Cleaning started the work of snow re-
moval yesterday afternoon, although the snow
contract with William Bradley had not been
executed by the filingof bonds. The entire force
of street sweepers received orders to begin heap-
ing up snow for removal in the streets In which
there is most tndflc, although the depth of
snow on the surface was only about two inches.
Commissioner Woodbury said the department
would tackle the first job of snow lemoval with-
out the help of the contractor. At all stables of
the department there were calls for extra labor-
ers to shovel snow at $2 a day of eight hours,
and for carts and horses to help in carrying the
snow to the rivers.
It was said in the office of M. D. Bouton. the

snow inspector, late in the afternoon, .hat all
the laborers needed would be ready to work this
morning, and that enough horses and carts had
been engaged to clear Broadway and several
other important thoroughfares to-day. Consid-
erable snow was carted out of Broadway last
night between the Battery and Fourteenth-st.
The orders are to attack the snow In the ferry
streets and other streets much used by trucks
in the business districts of the city to-day. Un-
less the snowfall in the present storm greatly
exceeds the expectation? of the Weather Bu-
reau, it willbe removed by the Street Cleaning
Department without the aid of the snow con-
tractor.

WINTKR HOMES IN THE SOUTH.
Issued by the Southern Rwy. Complete list of

resorts, hotels, etc. Addre3£, 2s\ V, Offices, iil<*.
.i,lßs.i3roadt¥»y.— AdvW. . —~.__.,

•SWonv ( vtthrgr Wrnd cmd />otr Tem-

perature Mark the Day.
AH New-York was satisfied yesterday that

winter had come In earnest. The great storm
from the Gulf that spread over many States of

the Union, and was central in Ohioand moving

in a northeasterly direction, causing floods In

the South and snowdrifts In th<- North, was

trying In this city to Imitate a blizsard Snow

and sleet fell contlnu throughout the day

and part of last evening, but the Weather Bu-
reau gave its prediction that they would not
continue to fall to-day. The temperature in the

city kept below the freezing point, not falling

so low as to make the cold extreme, and thus

preventing genuine blizzard weather, but there
was a hrisk wind that helped greatlj to make

he storm uncomfortable to everybody who had

to go out of doors.

'? :. FLORIDA. CUBA.
CAMDEX. SI'MMEKVILI.K. CHARLESTON.

AUGUSTA.
j£6 P. M. daily, via P. R. R & Southern Rwy
2«perb i>erv>.;« dining & drawing room sleeping***•• K. y. Officei, 271 *.1,185 Broadway.— Advu

Her Physician Says She Cannot

Survive the Night.
Washington, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant,

widow of the former President, is reported to be

dying to-night at her home in this city. Her

physicians say she cannot survive the night.

T. i.-grains have been sent to her sons. Gen-

eral Fred I>. Grant, commander of the Depart-

ment of T>xa.«: Clysses a Grant. Jr.. and Jesse
Grant, both of whom are at Pan Diego. Cal.,

informing them of their mother's critical con-

dition, and urging them to come at once to

Washington. Mrs. Sartoris. her daughter, is at

Mrs. Grant's bedside. Her illness is bronchitis,

complicated with lung trouble.

CA.LIFORNIA-FLORIDA-MEXICO.
The Raymond &Whltcomb Company, of 25 Union

BniSr* are now st-ndlns out their cars and special

mdn^'whfch run through from New York to Call-

MRS. U. S. GRANT DYING.

Police Magistrate Robert C. Cornell, having
Ip.-t-n mentioned as a possible successor to Colo-
nel Partridge, was asked ifbe would accept the
place ifoffered to him. Judge «'orn>-ll replied:
"Accept it! Iwould not accept it if it were
offered to me on a silver platter. In the first
place, there i* too much work connected with
the position for any one man to do with credit
to himself and the force, In^my mind the man
for the place Is a West Point graduate, a
Ftrict disciplinarian. Then a good law-
yer should be made a deputy. Let him
try the charges against the in^n and do
the legal work of the department. In that
way outside Influences would be unable to in-
terfere, and then the men on th^ force, high and
low, \\4>uld know that if they did their duty they
would not be interfered with, and if th<-y did
nor they would know that punishment would
come swift and sure and just. There would be
flew if any reversals by higher courts, and that
in itself would be a great advantage."

One of Mayor Low's friends yesterday told
of a call the Mayor received from Colonel
Partridge a f<-vv days ago, when the colonel
Eald:
"Ithought I'd call to tell you that I'm about

to send you my resignation."
"I hope you are Joking, Colonel," said the

Mayor.
"Maybe Iam. but this Joke's got a point to

it," continued the colonel. "From what Ican
learn you have been listening to some men who
think they know a lot about running the police
department, and who think Idon't. Idon't

need this Joh. and I'm not holding on to It for
the love of work or the fun I'm having in
doing it. Now you just keep on listening to

these folks and maybe you'll hear them tell
you of some one who will take this job off my

hands. I'll turn it over to you for a New
Year's present."'

Governor Odell did not see the Mayor yes-
terday He said the police situation was en-
tirely in the hands of Mr. Low, who would
solve the problem satisfactorily.

"He w.i.s heartily in accord with that system,"
was Captain Piper's reply.

"It is said thtt Commissioner Partridge did
not favor the 'ahoofly* Byateni revived by you?"

wa<= asked.

Commissioner Woodbury called at Police
Headquarters yesterday, and was closeted with
Deputy Commissioner Piper for a half hour.
The latter afterward said that Dr. Woodbury

had called in reference to some matters in the

Street Cleaning Department of Final Disposi-
tion, and that the police situation had not 1 een
discussed, lie add«=-d that he had no idea who
the new commissioner would be, but that he
would tender his resignation as soon as the
appointment was made.

"Ican say nothing now on the subject. It is
not right to ask me to talk about the matter."
he added.

"I will have to refer you to his honor the
Mayor. It would be manifestly Improper for
me to discuss the Police Commlssionershlp at
this time." said Major Woodbury, when a&ked
yesterday if he expected to succeed Colonel
Partridge. He was reminded that Blx weeks
aso, when ft* was as Tite<J'aboui"C6tonerT JSrtriSlge'
resigning, he had eald that in no circumstances
would he take the place.

City of Xew-York, ( irnce of tht Mayor.
December 10. 1(H»2.

My lHar Colonel Partridge:
In accepting your resignation, to take effect

January 1, Itake pleasure in acknowledging
th- good work that Iknow you have rinnc as

lice Commissioner. No one on the oUtSlde has
the slightest conception of the difficulties will]

which you have had to deal. and no one under-
stands as well as Ihow much you have ac-
complished. Your fidelity and complete integ-
rity are recognized by all. You can well af-
ford to await general recognition of the actual
value of your services that time will certainly
bring.

1 hope that relief from your burdensome and
exacting duties will speedily restore you to
perfect, health.

With many grood -wishes, and with thanks for
your loyal co-operation, Iam yours very truly,

SETH LOW, Mayor.

Commissioner Partridge would not comment
on the Mayor's letter.

PIPER TO RESIGN WHEN ONE IS NAMED.

Mayor Low yesterday sent colonel John N.
Partridge a brief letter accepting hjs resigna-
tloa as Police Commissioner, and at the sam«
ilm<? j.T-«it<lnK him for the fx<-ell^rtt work h# has
done Btnoc be 100K rtiftrgp or the dcparimini.

Street cleaning Commissioner \u25a0\voc>(ihury,

Park Commissioner John K. Eustls. rvputy Po-
lice Commissioner Ebstein, Second Deputy Po-
lice 'mmtenkntrr Iip-r. General Avery D. An-
drews, General F. V. Creene and Major General
Thomas H. Ruf-r were discussed for the place

made vacant by Cs!on<?l Partridge's resignation.

Mayor Low, when seen last nißht, said that
there was nothing to be said about th? appoint-

ment of a new commissioner.
Commissioner Partridge had many callers ai

his office in Uulberry-st. yesterday. At 1

o'clock he announced to tfce newspaper men
that Mayor Low had accepted his resignation.

Inmaking: the announcement he read to the re-
porters the following it-tt^r he had received from
the Mayor:

He Praises Col. 'Partridge's Tf orh
—

Silent as to His Successor.

./ CCEPTED B V THEMATOR


